


Breakthrough!

1x Polemarch 
2x Thorakites/
    Agema
1x Agema/
    Thorakites
1x Hepheastean/
    Promethean

This is what
you get

1x Polemarch 
1x Hoplites/ 
    Phalangites
1x Phalangites/ 
    Hoplites
1x Minotaur  
    Thyreans/ 
    Minotaur 
    Haspists

Warbands of Conquest
These different Warbands are great examples of how diverse list building can be in 
Conquest The Last Argument of Kings. By following the examples presented here, you 
will be building a mighty force and amassing a collection, allowing you to play any theme 
available to your Faction! If you wish, you can always design your own Warband based on 
your faction’s Army List.

Restricted

Restricted

Mainstay

Mainstay



Hammer and 
Anvil

1x Aristarch 
2x Hoplites/ 
    Phalangites
1x Agema/
    Thorakites
1x Thorakites/
    Agema

Phalanx!

1x Aristarch 
3x Phalangites/
    Hoplites
1x Promethean/
    Hepheastean

Warbands of Conquest
Make sure that your Warband is led by a Character who in turn selects a Mainstay 
Regiment for each Restricted option, up to a total of 4 Regiments in the Warband. The 
options available to each Character are based on the troops they would field in the lore. 
Conquest First Blood! works similarly, letting you use the very same miniatures for both 
game systems!

Restricted

Restricted

Mainstay

Mainstay



Welcome to the Conquest Community!

If there is a store in your vicinity and you don’t know when a glorious battle will take 
place please visit our official Event Calendar. 

Lead your army properly into battle with our Army Builder. This is also the link to use 
before you scan your Command Cards. Once this is open, scanning the Command Cards 
will take you right to your rules for this set.

To read more about the Lore of Conquest and Eä’s History. 
Visit: https://www.para-bellum.com/ea/ 

Rule updates, new Scenarios and how to crush your enemies? 
Visit: https://www.para-bellum.com/rules-and-faq/ 

If you want to contact us about any topic please visit us here 
https://www.para-bellum.com/contact-us/ 

Join our Discord - and get more engaged with the Conquest!
https://discord.gg/NEwCGyX 

If you want your opponents to look up to your mad painting skills, or to be inspired by 
others please check our #ColorsOfConquest competition.

Subscribe to our Newsletter for the latest news, previews and events!

Now that you’re building your army and getting them prepared for battle we would like to help you become 
a great warlord in the world of Conquest! We also want you to get the most out of your Conquest experience. 
We have a lot of FREE resources for community members. We hope you find the links below as useful as 
your sword and shield in battle to defeat your enemies!

Follow us on Instagram or Facebook. While you are there, feel free to join one of the many Facebook 
groups created by our fans that appeal to you. One of the largest on Facebook is “Conquest - The First 
Argumentative” and there are many other regional groups.

We hope to meet you as a great warrior in the fields of Eä!


